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The City of Onkaparinga acknowledges 

the Kaurna Meyunna (People) and Nation 

as the Traditional Owners and Custodians 

of the Land, Sea and Sky Country in 

the area now known as the City of 

Onkaparinga, and pays respect to  

Elders past, present and emerging.
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Young people are valuable members 

of our community who bring unique 

perspectives, skills and talent that  

benefit the broader communities in  

our region.

They often face challenges that  

require resilience, determination  

and creativity. In the past year,  

young people in Onkaparinga have 

navigated through complex and  

difficult situations and have shown 

immense strength and leadership 

to come through the other side.
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Annually the Onkaparinga 
Youth Committee (OYC) 
deliver the Youth Recognition 
Awards, where young 
people are recognised and 
celebrated for their outstanding 
achievements and contributions 
to the community.

The awards this year are held 
during SA Youth Week, South 
Australia’s biggest celebration 
of young people aged 12–25.

In 2023, the Youth Recognition 
Awards will be presented by 
City of Onkaparinga Mayor 
Moira Were at the Port 
Noarlunga Arts Centre.

We received nominations for 
the awards from a range of 
sources including teachers, 
parents, youth workers and 
community leaders.

We thank the nominators for 
bringing these achievements 
to the forefront and we 
congratulate each and 
every person who has been 
nominated to receive a 
Youth Recognition Award 
listed in this booklet.
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Onkaparinga Youth Committee (OYC)

The Onkaparinga Youth Committee (OYC) is the organising body  
for the Youth Recognition Awards and consists of young people  
aged 12–25 who are passionate about community and creating  
positive change.
The OYC is committed to ensuring young people’s views and  
needs are considered a priority for the City of Onkaparinga  
now and into the future.

The City of Onkaparinga provides support and development to  
OYC members including access to training, ongoing mentoring  
and professional development opportunities.

The aims of the OYC are to:
•   represent the views of young people to elected members, 

council staff and other organisations or agencies

•   improve community perceptions of young people and 
bridge the intergenerational gap at times present with 
the broader community

•   develop and organise positive opportunities and  
initiatives for young people

•   promote active citizenship and give young people  
voice and influence in their communities.

The OYC will be recruiting new members in 2023.

If you’re curious and would like to know more, please 
contact Joshua Stokes, Community Development 
Youth Coordinator on 0468 552 891 or email 
youth@onkaparinga.sa.gov.au
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A category for young people who 
have achieved significant academic 
success, whether it be getting the 
grade, mentoring other young 
people to do so, or showcased 
excellence in learning new skills.

LEARNING  
SUCCESS  
AWARD
2023
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Joshua Crawley 
Since Year 10, Josh had his career plan completely mapped out - to work 
in child care. After successfully completing a Cert III in Retail and his SACE, 
Josh knew he had the tools and motivation needed to continue to achieve 
his career goals. He completed his Cert III in Early Childhood Education and 
Care, juggling two jobs, playing soccer and gaining his drivers licence and 
dream car. Now working full time as an early childhood educator, Josh is 
loving life and planning his next qualification. 

Molly-Eve Day
Molly has a Bachelor of Psychological Science with outstanding grades, 
resulting in an offer for her to undertake an honors degree in psychology 
in 2023. Molly has a keen interest in neurology and psychology which 
compliments her role as an Ability Support Volunteer with the Disability 
Program at City of Onkaparinga. Molly supports adults living with an 
acquired brain injury with a variety of projects at the Shed; as well as 
evening events and day programs. Molly is a strong compassionate 
advocate who effortlessly develops rapport, gains trust, uses humour  
and empathy.  

Isis Huiskens
Moving from Victoria, Isis has settled straight into her education and has 
raised the bar with learning in all her classes. Isis is part of the Seaford 
Secondary College student leadership team. Isis is forever expanding her 
academic understanding and dreams to go on and study in Europe during 
2024. Her teachers (especially Mrs Duke) will keep a close eye on where Isis 
is headed in the future as she will be a true leader and inspiration to many.
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Zalii Reed
Zalii has been a junior player at Willunga Netball Club for a number of 
years and demonstrated an outstanding level of sporting performance in 
2022. She won both the Best and Fairest award in the top junior team and 
won runner-up Best and Fairest in the top senior team at age 15. Zalii also 
won the best junior player for the entire Great Southern Netball Association. 
Zalii has also been selected in a 2023 Premier League team and is both a 
brilliant athlete and young person.

Jye Scanlan
Jye successfully completed his education in the FLO program with Whitelion 
as mainstream education was not a suitable option for him. Recently 
Jye has gained employment as a paid mentor working with at-risk and 
vulnerable young people and is using his lived experience to support and 
guide them on their path. Jye is also completing a Certificate IV in Music 
Production in his spare time.

Tan Tran
Tan was awarded the Academic Achievement award at Cardijn  
College for Year 9 and received straight A grades in all of his subjects.



An award to recognise young  
people who have turned their  
ideas into business and social 
enterprise. Recognising young 
people who are innovative  
thinkers and change makers.

BUSINESS,  
EMPLOYMENT  
AND SOCIAL  
ENTERPRISE   
AWARD
2023
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Alisse DiFabio
Alisse has developed a business with care, purpose and intent  
around sustainability and social responsibility. She creates jewellery  
from unwanted spoons and forks with part of the proceeds going to  
mental health services. She also crochets cute items that are also price  
conscious for younger customers making their very first purchase. 

Alisse has developed her own business model that is true to her  
values which are based on ‘doing good’. 

Seb Hurrell
Seb is a passionate skateboarder and artist who has combined the two 
into his business ‘Sk8 Mates’. A unique range of hand dyed, skate branded 
clothing, printed with his original designs. Seb sells his stock at markets, 
online, and in store at MV2 and is well known across the community. He  
is very excited about setting personal and business goals and works hard 
to achieve them. Seb has overcome many personal challenges after being 
left with permanent brain damage from seizures as a young child.

Blake Marra
Blake is the Operations Manager at Cheffy Chelby’s. Part of his role is to 
ensure all staff are aware of the procedures and train them in all aspects  
of a cafe environment. He also works closely with youth employees and 
those with disabilities who require extra help, encouraging them to be  
the best version of themselves. He is patient, caring and loves what he 
does. Blake will soon be working with young people at Wardli Youth  
Centre hosting Skills and Chills; teaching healthy food skills.
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Teagan McClure
In 2022, Teagan completed a micro enterprise course run through a  
local community centre. Her capacity to digest content related to running  
a business was impressive; she excelled in the program and was one of 
only a few that actually completed the course. Over the last 12 months  
she has been applying this knowledge whilst selling her products with  
a big beaming smile at various markets in southern Adelaide.

Abbey McIver
Abbey completed her school work experience at Home Grain Bakery  
and after only a few shifts was recognised for her passion and hard  
work, being offered an apprenticeship with the local bakery. Abbey  
will now be completing a paid apprenticeship and pursuing her dream  
of become a baker and pastry chef. Abbey’s great work ethic has  
shone through and is being recognised by people in the community. 

Jayde Ormsby 
Jayde is a small business owner in the City of Onkaparinga. After moving 
to the area and finding a lack of low impact exercise classes at a central 
location that are affordable and available throughout the year, she wanted 
to do something about it. Using her background in rhythmic gymnastics,  
she created Pilates with Jayde.
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Zhaine Reynolds
Zhaine is a local street artist and mentor for young people. His  
passion for finding legal and ethical practices for aerosol art has  
led to the development of the Spray Society Ink Program with  
Onkaparinga Youth. In this program he now mentors young people  
in safe and legal practices for street art. He also runs a successful  
NFT project and hopes to start a tattoo apprenticeship soon.

Alexa Seidel
Alexa has created a business ‘That’s My Bin’, which supplies  
stick on bin numbers for our local council rubbish bins. She has  
a great selection of colours and font types at very reasonable  
prices. Alexa always donates a percentage of her sales to  
various charities. She is only 11 years old and an amazing  
budding entrepreneur and philanthropist. She’s a young lady  
with a bright future and a good heart.



14

This category shines a light 
on those who have overcome 
adversity and shown resilience 
through personal hardship to 
overcome the many challenges 
life can throw at young people.

PERSONAL 
ACHIEVEMENT   
AWARD
2023
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Isabella and Penelope Blackwell 
Bella and Penny, two of Australia’s strongest young BMX talents are 
blazing a trail for young women in male-dominated sporting codes.  
Having dominated competition locally, Bella and Penny have been invited  
to compete at the 2023 BMX World Championships in Glasgow, where  
they will proudly represent their country and their state. Bella and Penny 
are known locally for their drive and their natural talent - the pair will  
make exceptional representatives for our region when on the world stage.

Ethan Dodson
Ethan has been a dedicated member of Rhyme Recital since he first started 
last year. He has shown commitment to his music and his DJing and as a 
result his skills are growing by leaps and bounds. He has co-hosted and 
DJ’ed at both Neo (an underage event held at the Art Gallery of South 
Australia) and at a Fringe event held at Base 10. Ethan and his friend Seb 
have a new single out titled ‘Under Blacklight’ as the duo ‘Outer Suburbs’.

Morgan Doecke
Morgan is an active member of the Wardli Youth Centre community and  
has taken on a leadership role in the Arvo Club program. This year she  
has also become the school captain at her school after going through  
the application process and interviews.

Matilda Dowsett
After being interested in sports the last few years, Matilda has been 
accepted into the specialist sports program at her school and is  
excelling and competing in many different sports including  
women’s football and basketball. 
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Nathan Edwards 
Nathan has been a leading volunteer in Aldinga Hockey Club since the 
age of 14. He teaches the under 10’s team and led them to their first 
premiership. Nathan is also a groundsman and is a qualified referee  
for the South Coast Hockey Association. Even after Nathan was told he 
would never achieve his career goals in school, he has recently gained 
employment with a local company and started his Certificate III in 
Conservation and Land Management at TAFE. He has had to overcome 
learning difficulties but has showcased resilience to get to where he is now. 

Rheana Hopkins
Rheana has had to overcome painful challenges in her life at an early age. 
She joined ExpressWay Arts five years ago and since then has become a 
backbone for the program. Rheana has made it known that she would like 
to be the Creative Producer of EWA in the future and has calmly, gracefully, 
intelligently, sensitively, kindly, assertively, and with great initiative, 
inhabited her role as Creative Assistant. 

Aella Kilgannon 
Aella has been a full-time carer for her mother and sister for the last  
seven years. Aella doesn’t have any transport and manages her own  
health concerns whilst juggling her caring role and seeking employment. 
Aella is also enrolled in a Certificate III in Community Services. Despite  
all of these challenges, Aella volunteers at the Aldinga Community  
Centre twice a week and is a much loved member of the team  
and extremely capable in her administration role. 
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Sebastian Melbourne
In Sebastian’s short amount of time at Rhyme Recital he has shown 
commitment and a willingness to learn. Seb has exhibited his DJ skills 
through performing at Neo, an underage event that is held at the Art 
Gallery of South Australia and he co-hosted and DJ’d at a Fringe event  
held at Base 10. Seb and his friend Ethan have recently released a new 
single titled ‘Under Blacklight’ as the duo ‘Outer Suburbs’.

Bianca Shelton
Bianca has had to overcome many challenges in the past year and has 
done this in an inspiring and resilient fashion. During a training accident, 
Bianca broke her collar bone and at the age of 12 years old she recovered 
both physically and mentally. When Bianca returned to Christophers 
Taekwondo Club, she used her kindness and newfound strength to assist  
in the mentoring and teaching of younger students who all look up to her.

Bradley Smith
Bradley (aka B-rad), has been an active, valued, committed and 
contributing member of Base 10’s Rhyme Recital program for the past 
year. His confidence and skills continue to improve as he has successfully 
performed at underage events such as Neo at the Art Gallery of South 
Australia as well as Base 10’s Flamingo Fiesta Fringe event.
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Ellie Stead 
Ellie has worked very hard to study, take care of siblings, as well as 
committing to ExpressWay Arts every week. She is a kind, conscientious, 
hard working person, who is overcoming some significant health 
challenges. She approaches this with grace, acceptance and a quiet 
resilience. Her commitment towards remaining creatively involved and 
inspired, while embracing the challenges, is awe-inspiring. 

Nara Weber
Nara was selected for the South Australian under 14’s First Nations  
Netball Team, she travelled to the Gold Coast in January and was  
honoured to be named captain of the team. During the carnival Nara  
was also selected in the under 14’s Australian Budgies Indigenous  
Netball Team which will play later in the year. 
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An award that acknowledges  
the young people who give  
extra time back to community 
groups, schools and other 
programs that benefit the  
people of Onkaparinga.

CONTRIBUTION  
TO COMMUNITY  
AWARD
2023
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Hunter Benson
Hunter has been a positive member of the Willunga High School community 
by continually supporting the Breakfast Club. Hunter supports our youth 
workers by setting up the space as well as preparing food to give to his 
peers. Hunter has been contributing to this for 18 months. His greatest 
asset is his hospitality and friendly smile, making everyone feel welcome. 
His keen interest in supporting the school continues at school events, by 
nominating himself to cook the BBQ. 

Sahara Benson
Sahara is a foundational learner at Aldinga Payinthi College, actively 
striving alongside her peers and staff to build culture and community 
connections at a new educational site. She is a member of the Learner 
Empowerment Team - advocating for her peers and building belonging  
at APC. Sahara was inspirational in her role on APC Governing Council  
as a learner representative. She is an engaged and engaging young  
person and an asset to her college and community.

Tommy Birch
Tommy is awesomely autistic and a proud member of the  
LGBTQIA+ community. 

He is an amazing advocate for both the autistic and queer communities.  
He has connected with The Rainbow Shoelace Project and recently 
contacted the Pride of the South Committee. Tommy held a stall at the 
recent Pride March as a Rainbow Shoelace ambassador, handing out  
free shoelace beads and key rings. He spends hours putting these  
packages together and loves to be involved in community events. 
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Layla Bovell 
Layla is a mentor with the Youth Environment Council of SA and part  
of the SA Youth Forum. Layla received a Governor’s Civics Award for 
Schools on the topic of Mental Health in Youth. She also won a Royal 
Adelaide Show Investigation Award for Best Food and Fibre Project.  
Layla continues to work with her fellow students at Woodcroft College 
in creating and maintaining native edible gardens and is an outstanding 
student who is passionate about the environment and a more inclusive 
community for young people. Layla received two separate nominations 
within this category.

Ignacio Buckle
Ignacio is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining her Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive).  
She is actively involved in beach patrols (32.5hrs so far this season)  
and assists with the junior area of surf life saving development and  
its activities, both theory and practical.

Piper Cruickshank
Piper is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining her Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive).  
She is actively involved in beach patrols and assists with the  
junior area of surf life saving development and its activities.
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Ella Davies 
Ella has been a crucial part of Christophers Taekwondo Academy for  
many years and has recently stepped up and proven herself to be a 
true leader within the community. Ella was teaching over nine weekly 
Taekwondo classes whilst the head instructor was unwell and without  
her continued help many students wouldn’t have succeeded as they  
have. Ella has personally mentored students in both primary and  
secondary school and is an inspiration for all student.   

Molly-Eve Day 
Molly has been an Ability Support Volunteer for the Disability Program at 
City of Onkaparinga since early 2021. Molly has supported adults living 
with an acquired brain injury with a variety of projects at the Shed in 
Elizabeth House; as well as music nights, Harmony Day, International  
Day of People Living with a Disability, dinner clubs and day program.  
Molly is a strong compassionate advocate who effortlessly develops 
rapport, gains trust, uses humor and empathy.   

Reef and Mahala Fahey
Reef and Mahala are creating two short films to raise awareness and 
acceptance for Down Syndrome (T21). The films are about the use of the 
‘R’ word and what it is like having a sibling with T21. They were recently 
promoted in The Advertiser and have the support and contributions of 
some well know personalities. They want people to understand that T21 
isn’t different or scary. They are both active sports players for school and 
local community teams in addition to being excellent students.
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Olivia Goncalves
Olivia is a mentor with the Youth Environment Council of SA and part of 
the Global Citizenship Student Ambassador Program where she is excited 
to connect with like minded students internationally. Olivia received a 
Governor’s Civics Award for Schools on the topic of the Struggles of 
Immigration. She also won the 2022 Royal Adelaide Show Investigation 
Award for Best Food and Fibre Project. Olivia is an outstanding student 
who is passionate about positive change in the environment and community. 

Scarlett Green
Scarlett is an active member of the Onkaparinga Youth Committee and  
has been the driving force behind the new LGBTQIA+ hangout at Base 
10 called SOLACE. Scarlett contacted the Base 10 Centre Coordinator 
and actively worked with them to develop, promote and lead the group 
voluntarily as she saw a need and gap in services in this location.

Jayden Harding and Sam White 
Jayden and Sam have volunteered with Adopt a Spot for several years, 
regularly clearing the Happy Valley creeks and open spaces of litter and 
debris. They have advocated for improved fauna safety measures locally  
- including wildlife fencing and artificial hollows (currently being trialed  
by City of Onkaparinga in Aldinga Beach and Pine Reserve). Jayden  
also provides art tutoring to neurodivergent students and Sam is a  
CFS volunteer and mechanic. 
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Eloise Hards
Eloise is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining her Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive). She is 
actively involved in beach patrols (36.5hrs so far this season) and assists 
with the junior area of surf life saving development and its activities.    

Sydney Heide
Sydney is a local skater, future Olympian and a strong advocate for his 
community. Sydney is regularly found removing leaves, sticks and other 
debris from the Minkarra skate park bowl to ensure the track is free of 
hazards. Sydney also worked with his local Member of Parliament and 
City of Onkaparinga Elected Members to secure a surface coating trial at 
Minkarra skate park which delivered improved rideability, reduced glare  
and a safer park experience. Sydney is loved by all in his community.

Luke Hobart
Luke is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining his Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive). He is 
actively involved in beach patrols (43.5hrs so far this season) and assists 
with the junior area of surf life saving development and its activities. 

Barnaby Marshall 
Barnaby is a junior member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club and assisted in the running of our after school program  
Snippers. Snippers is a program for Christies Beach Primary School 
children. Barnaby arrives early to help set up activities, assists in  
running the activities and when its all over, helps pack up equipment. 
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Nancy Marshall
Nancy is a junior member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club and assisted in the running of our after school program Snippers. 
Snippers is a program for Christies Beach Primary School children.  
Nancy arrives early to help set up activities, assists in running the  
activities and when its all over, helps pack up equipment. 

Ariane Phillpotts-Jones
Ariane is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining her Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive). She is 
actively involved in beach patrols (66.25hrs so far this season). Ariane 
assists with the junior area of surf life saving development as an age  
group leader, water safety and mentoring. Ariane recently rescued a  
14 year old girl on an air bed after being taken out 150m into the ocean. 

Evan Phillpotts-Jones
Evan is a junior member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving Club  
and assisted in the running of our after school program Snippers.  
Snippers is a program for Christies Beach Primary School children.  
Evan helps set up and run club activities and assists in packing away  
all the equipment at the day’s end.

Morgan Phillpotts-Jones 
Morgan is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving Club. 
Recently gaining their Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive). They are 
actively involved in beach patrols (65.75hrs so far this season). Morgan 
assists with the junior area of surf life saving development as an age  
group leader, water safety and mentoring.  



Amber Stevens
Amber started volunteering at Tribe FM at the age of 14. Now aged 18 
and going by ‘Emcee Blaze’ she has volunteered countless hours at the 
radio station. She has also joined the Orchid Club of SA and has offered 
her voice to inspire others on the topic by giving presentations at Bunnings, 
Wayville Showgrounds and Wardli Youth Centre. She continues to connect 
community through her efforts, all whilst defying stereotypes associated 
with being a young person ‘in care’.    

Briana Taylor
Briana has been volunteering at the Reynella Neighborhood Centre  
in the PlaySpace Playgroup for over a year and is a committed, kind  
and welcoming person for young families who access the space. We 
appreciate Ana’s professionalism and creative nature and look forward  
to their bright future.

Henry Threadgold
Henry is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining his Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive).  
He is actively involved in beach patrols. Henry assists with the  
junior area of surf life saving development and its activities.

Tan Tran 
Tan is an active member of the Aldinga Bay Surf Life Saving Club. In the 
past 12 months Tan has gained his silver medallion in aquatic rescue and 
actively participates in patrolling the beach. Tan assists the Aldinga Bay 
Surf Life Saving Club in the junior area of surf life saving development and 
its activities, both theory and practical. Tan is also an active member of the 
Cardijn College community, volunteering his time for various school events 
and activities. Tan received two separate nominations within this category. 
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Antonio Vivar-Richichi
Antonio is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining his Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive).  
He is actively involved in beach patrols and assists with the junior  
area of surf life saving development and its activities. 

Mia Weston
An active member of Marion Swimming Club, Mia was chosen to  
represent South Australia in Brisbane for swimming in August 2022.  
She raised money via cake sales for Hutt Street Centre at her school in 
Happy Valley and is currently fundraising for the Starlight Foundation  
and has a goal to swim 200km with her friends and raise $1000 for  
sick children across the country.

Megha Wijewardane
Megha has been contributing his time to deliver speeches to high  
schoolers and young adults across the City of Onkaparinga to motivate 
them in entrepreneurship and to be the changing innovator that the  
world needs today. He is the only NASA Ambassador in Australia and  
he shares his knowledge in physics and rocket science via his very  
popular social media channels, inspiring young people how to simplify  
and learn how to love advanced physics.  

Liam Young 
Liam is an active member of the Christies Beach Surf Life Saving  
Club, recently gaining his Surf Rescue Certificate (CPR inclusive).  
He is actively involved in beach patrols (34.75hrs so far this  
season) and assists with the junior area of surf life saving  
development and its activities. 
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This award category is for 
persons of any age who work 
with young people from the 
Onkaparinga area. Workers 
include, but are not limited to: 
police, child protection, health, 
education, youth work and youth 
services, including those working 
with young people in the sports 
and recreation, and arts and 
cultural sectors. Award recipients 
will have demonstrated 
commitment to the wellbeing, 
participation and capacity 
building of young people.

YOUTH WORKER  
OF THE YEAR   
AWARD
2023
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Chloe Bassett
Chloe is a passionate and committed gymnastics coach and mentor.  
In the past 12 months, she has been instrumental in mentoring the  
junior gymnastics coaches (ranging in ages from 12-18). She has  
started running coaching and leadership seminars for them and is  
an engaging and encouraging speaker, ensuring that each coach  
feels supported and can learn in a safe environment. She coaches  
her own squad of young athletes as well, and prepares them both  
mentally and physically for competitions. 

Josh Christophers
Josh Christophers founded Christophers Taekwondo Academy.  
Taking it to four locations throughout the southern suburbs and  
teaching over 130 students. He has created an environment that  
is inclusive for everyone and has taught anyone from any social,  
age, gender or race. Being a mentor to many students throughout  
the years, improving both their martial arts and lives around them.

Deb Coad
Deb works tirelessly to improve the lives of vulnerable young people at 
Aberfoyle Park High School, by connecting with them to help them gain 
employment, further education opportunities, transition from school or 
support them with medical and wellbeing concerns. She never gives up  
on a young person and is always willing to go the extra mile, including 
meeting them outside school hours in various locations and includes 
ensuring they are fed, clothed and have somewhere safe to stay.
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Jo Dean
In her 13 years at Aberfoyle Park High School (APHS), Jo Dean has become 
a highly sought after support for staff, students and families. Jo takes on 
the most challenging students and is always a calm and constant support 
offering an ear without judgement. She provides wellbeing support and 
mentoring with a focus on building positive relationships. Jo is a gentle, 
supportive and caring role model for our students at APHS and continues  
to make a positive contribution to our school culture and community.    

Amy Drews
Amy works with some of the new students at Willunga High School  
in developing regulation skills through an interoception program,  
providing and supporting students with the techniques they need to  
tackle problems that may arise. She also works extensively with some  
of the most at risk female students, with the goal of this year providing  
a regulation and life skills class to increase engagement and their future  
life success. Amy supports students in understanding rent assistance  
with Centrelink and budgeting.

Cathy Morris
Cathy works with the young people she supports making sure their 
wellbeing and success is at the forefront of all that Willunga High  
School aims to achieve. She advocates passionately for youth at  
risk of disengagement with their learning and supports those in  
need by running the Breakfast Club program. Cathy also makes  
grab and go sandwiches for students who have no food at school  
and this is often in her own time. She understands relationships  
are key with the students but also develops positive  
relationships with family. 
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Noarlunga Downs Primary School SSO Team
The SSO team at Noarlunga Downs Primary School (NDPS) are the 
backbone of our site. They ensure the smooth running of the school,  
assist the teachers to teach at the highest level and ensure that the 
students are cared for both academically and socially. They go above  
and beyond to make NDPS a caring community by organising events  
such as community breakfasts and whole school Christmas lunches.  
They care deeply for our students and help them feel that they belong 
even during their toughest times. The team comprise of: Raelee Altus, 
Lynette Blackwood, Adele Campain-Burns, Emmanuel Ireland, Shelley 
Mills, Amy Owen, Allivia Pratt, Karen van den Brink and Julian Smith. 

Carol Overy
Carol celebrated 30 years of service to Willunga Netball Club in 2022. 
Carol is our club secretary and a primary umpire. Carol has held many 
roles at our club but her main passion is the support and development  
of junior umpires. Carol leads the ‘Green Shirt’ program and mentors  
five trainee umpires every season. This involves many hours of  
theoretical and on-court training twice a week. Carol is teaching  
them to both enforce the rules and build the resilience needed to  
umpire sport. Carol always gets great feedback. 

Matt Peters 
Matt has been working at Seeds Uniting Church, Aberfoyle Park for  
six years now in the Friday youth program and continues to work  
there two days a week. Matt joined Aberfoyle Park High School in  
2020 as the pastoral care worker. He is a huge support for students,  
in particular for young boys at risk. Matt runs a breakfast club two 
mornings per week and a games session at lunchtime. He has  
great relationships with students and is well respected amongst  
the community. 



Nic Ross
Nic has a positive impact on the most volatile and at risk students at 
Willunga High School. He develops positive relationships quickly and 
considers all aspects of their life in providing support, both in school  
and future pathways. He tackles tricky conversations in a firm, but fair 
manner and students respect him for this. He supports our wellbeing  
team and always checks in in the morning and afternoon to see how 
everyone is, providing support if needed.    

Samantha Shaughnessy
Sam is the team leader of a youth homeless shelter in Christie Downs.  
She supports young people aged 15-18 experiencing homelessness,  
to live independently in a safe, supportive environment. Advocating for 
young people to make informed decisions and have their voices heard, 
whilst providing support to a team of youth workers, creating a culture  
of holistic and person-led supports.  

Ruby Watson
Since completing youth work studies in 2022, Rubes has become a skilled 
youth worker, engaging young people as a disability support worker and 
youth program facilitator. As a young person with lived experience, Rubes  
is a positive role model to others, leading Studio 20’s Spark LGBTQIA+ 
youth program and creating a safe, inclusive environment for participants. 
Rubes is a highly motivated individual who puts the wellbeing of young 
people first and strives to improve their own professional practice. 
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Learn more about the programs and activities 
available to young people aged 8–25 years by 
visiting onkaparingacity.com/youth


